Validity of the in vitro system as a correlate of the in vivo model of RadLV lymphomagnesis.
Adult BL/6 mice are highly sensitive to lymphomagnesis by the radiation leukemia virus variant A-RadLV (80-100% T-cell lymphoma incidence after a latency of 70-110 days). This study shows that the in vivo elimination of T-cell subsets (including suppressor and cytotoxic T-cells) achieved by the repeated administration of cyclophosphamide, cyclosporin A, anti CD4 or anti CD8 mAb shortly after virus infection did not interfere with the lymphomagenic pathway. No reduction in the high lymphoma incidence or tumor latency was observed following the different treatments. Thus the suggestion on the basis of in vitro studies that the early phase of A-RadLV lymphomagenesis is associated with suppressor T-cells which abrogate a potential anti-tumor immune response has not been confirmed in these studies.